
Arborgate Home Paint Colors:

Walls: Beige (Match of Sears Navajo White)
Fence and Wood Trim: (Match of Sears Barcelona Brown)
Patio Wall Trim: White
Patio Gate: Black

The paint colors used on the exterior of homes were originally based on the Sears’ color 
catalog. However, Sears no longer sells their exterior Weatherbeater brand in South 
Florida. Therefore, in order to maintain the original colors, we have taken the original 
Sears paint chips and had them matched at Rainbow Benjamin Moore and Home 
Depot.

Rainbow Benjamin Moore keeps our colors on file. Simply tell the clerk that you are from 
Arborgate Patio Homes (AKA: Kendall Lakes East Patio Homes) and they will provide 
you with a match of the original Sears Navajo White used on the walls and the Sears 
Barcelona Brown used on the wood trim. Customers can choose among different lines 
of Benjamin Moore brands, like Aura and Regal, but the finish should be either flat/matte 
or satin.

If you prefer Home Depot’s Behr brand, please print this PDF file and take it to Home 
Depot’s paint department. This PDF contains the paint codes that match Sears’ Navajo 
White and Barcelona Brown. Behr has three tiers of paint, Marquee, Premium Plus 
Ultra and Premium Plus. The codes provided are for the the Premium Plus Ultra and the 
Premium Plus in both matte and satin finishes.

NOTE: Do not use the Navajo White or Barcelona Brown from the Benjamin Moore 
or Behr color catalog because these are not the same as the original Sears colors 
used on Arborgate homes.

http://rainbowpaintandsupply.com/sb.cn
http://www.behr.com/consumer


NOTE: Do not use the Navajo White or Barcelona Brown from the Benjamin Moore or Behr color 
catalog because these are not the same as the original Sears colors used on Arborgate homes.

Home Depot  Paint Codes 
Exterior Walls: Beige  
(Match of Sears Navajo White)



Home Depot  Paint Codes 
Fence and Trim: Brown 
(Match of Sears Barcelona Brown)

NOTE: Do not use the Navajo White or Barcelona Brown from the Benjamin Moore or Behr color 
catalog because these are not the same as the original Sears colors used on Arborgate homes.


